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We’re honoured to have Mark Beaumont join us as an ambassador for this year’s 
Etape Caledonia. He is the World Record holder for cycling round the world in the 
fastest time. The fact he is also local to the Perthshire area and started his cycling 
journey on the same roads as the Etape Caledona route make it even more special 
to have him onboard.

It is a pleasure for the team to host an event in the beautiful town of Pitlochry and 
the surrounding area. I would like to thank the area of Highland Perthshire, as well 
as the local Council, businesses, and organisations for working efficiently with us 
throughout the years. I would also like to thank the surrounding towns and local 
residents who have been, and continue to be, so hospitable. 

Finally, a huge thank you goes to all of our sponsors and partners, without whom 
none of this would be possible: Marie Curie, EventScotland, Caledonian MacBrayne, 
Windswept Brewing, Erdinger Alkoholfrei, PedalSure and Just Giving. 

Please take a few moments to read through this information guide so that your event 
weekend runs as smoothly as possible. 

I wish you all the very best of luck with the final stages of your training 
and look forward to welcoming you to Pitlochry next weekend. 

Marc Webster 
Senior Vice President & Managing Director,  
Mass Participation Sports EMEA 

WElCoME To ETAPE CAlEDonIA
On behalf of EventScotland I would like to welcome you to the  
2018 Etape Caledonia. 
We are delighted to be supporting the event through our national Events 
Programme. The closed-road sportive brings participants and spectators from 
across Scotland and further afield to the stunning backdrop of Highland Perthshire, 
which provides the perfect stage for all the action. 

As well as the challenging 85-mile route and a host of other activities during 
the weekend, this year’s Etape welcomes the 40-mile route, a great addition to 
the event. In Scotland’s Year of Young People 2018, the new route will give young 
people as well as less experienced riders the chance to take part and experience 
some of the same breathtaking views of the Scottish landscape as the longer 
route. 

Scotland has a strong reputation as one of the world’s finest cycling destinations, 
and we are proud to have Etape Caledonia in as part of our renowned portfolio of 
cycling events. From the Mountain Bike World Cup in Fort William (2 – 3 June) to the 
Track, Road, BMX and Mountain Biking disciplines of the Glasgow 2018 European 
Championships (2 – 12 August), EventScotland continues to support and develop 
cycling in Scotland.

Whether you’re tackling the 85-mile or 40-mile route, I would like to wish 
all participants of this year’s Etape Caledonia the very best. I hope you 
enjoy all the action and excitement this weekend has to offer.  

Paul Bush OBE 
Director of Events at VisitScotland
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Welcome etape caledonia cyclists
The team at IMG would like to warmly welcome you to Etape Caledonia 2018. This year for the first time we have 
both an 85 and 40 mile route, to encourage as many people as possible to join in. Prepare yourselves for a real treat! 
The routes offered have panoramic scenery rivaled by no other, with rolling hills and snow-covered mountains to feast 
your eyes on as you glide down forest lined closed roads. This is cycling at it’s absolute best.
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EventScotland is proud to support Etape Caledonia.
 
Some of the best cyclists on the continent return to Scotland for the Glasgow 2018 
European Championships this summer from 2 to 12 August. Track, Road, BMX and 
Mountain Biking will all feature as part of this exciting new multi-sport event.
 
Get your tickets at glasgow2018.com/tickets.

© Glasgow City Council

http://www.glasgow2018.com/tickets
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ERDInGER AlkoHolFREI
ERDInGER Alkoholfrei is the only refreshing isotonic recovery drink that is scientifically proven to aid recovery 
after exercise. Using only the highest quality, natural ingredients, whilst also being low in calories, it is the 
perfect balance of minerals and B-vitamins - the ideal training partner for Etape Caledonia.

As you finish your epic 85  or 40 mile ride the team will be on hand at the finish line with a chilled isotonic glass of #LiquidGold. It will 
ensure your body recovers and refuels, so you can celebrate your personal victory with the family and friends that have supported you 
along the route. We look forward to seeing you and introducing you to the benefits of ERDINGER Alkoholfrei but if you would like to learn 
more about the isotonic properties then head over to our website: www.erdinger-alkoholfrei.co.uk

PEDAlSURE
We offer you comprehensive bike insurance. When accidents happen, we believe you should be given all 
the support you need to get back in the saddle. That’s where we come in. And what’s more, unlike home 
insurance we also cover you outside your home and for accidental damage in training, an event or even your daily commute.  
Claim your event partner discount: www.pedalsure.com/etape

JUSTGIVInG
JUSTGIVInG makes raising money simple and fun. You can set up an online page in a few quick steps and instantly spread the word 
via email and social media. They’ll also send your donations directly to your chosen charity so all you need to worry about is your 
training. Find out more HERE

MARIE CURIE
Fundraising for Marie Curie 
If you have signed up with a Pledge or Gold Bond entry, you will have agreed to fundraise £150, £350 or £650. During 
Race Pack Pick Up you’ll need to collect your pack and any kit from the Marie Curie Corner. Please remember to print 
your fundraising total or bring it on your phone ready to present at Race Pack Pick Up.

All riders can join Team Marie Curie, if you raise £350 you are rewarded with a Marie Curie cycling Jersey and if you reach £500 you will 
get the matching bib shorts to wear while you complete your challenge. 

If you are fundraising for Marie Curie please come over to the Marie Curie Corner to collect any kit and say hello.  
We can’t wait to see you!

CAlEDonIAn MACBRAYnE
Sail with CalMac Ferries to some of the most idyllic destinations in the world. The islands and peninsulas of 
the west coast of Scotland are bursting with history, culture, outdoor activities and dramatic scenery. With 
over 160 years of experience, let CalMac take you on a journey to 28 destinations on the stunning Scottish west coast from Arran in the 
south to lewis in the north.

WInDSWEPT
WIndSWEPt BREWIng COMPany are proud to be the official Beer sponsors at Etape Caledonia. Our pop-up bar 
will be situated in the event village from Friday evening with a range of our award-winning hand crafted traditional and 
contemporary beers. We understand that after a hard day in the saddle that first beer can hit the spot like nothing else. 
So come and visit us and find your perfect reward. After all a great beer is always #BestWhenYou’veEarnedIt.

If you can’t wait to find out what we have on offer then visit our website and online shop at www.windsweptbrewing.co.uk for a full list 
of all our beers.

sponsors and charity partners

http://www.erdinger-alkoholfrei.co.uk
http://www.pedalsure.com/etape
http://just.ly/etapecaledonia2018andMarieCurie
http://www.windsweptbrewing.co.uk
https://www.calmac.co.uk/
https://www.mariecurie.org.uk/get-involved/charity-events/cycling/etape-caledonia
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event information
RACE PACk PICk UP
Race Pack Pick Up for the event will take place in our 
marquees in the Event Village, which is located in the car 
park next to the Tourist Information Centre on Atholl Road 
in Pitlochry. Unless you have requested to you have your 
race pack delivered to you by post, you must attend one of 
the Race Pack Pick Up sessions in order to take part in the 
event on Sunday.

During the Race Pack Pick Up process, you will be required 
to show a form of photo identification in order to receive your 
event pack. If you are unable to attend Race Pack Pick Up 
and wish to send a friend or relative to collect your event pack 
on your behalf, they must bring a form of photo identification 
for themselves as well as a signed letter of authorisation 
from you confirming that they can collect your event pack.

Within your event pack, you will receive 
the following: 
1. Event number
  Must be displayed on your back 

during the event

2.  Bike number with timing chip  
built in

	 	This	should	be	affixed	to	the	
handlebars with the number  
facing forward

3. Cable ties
 to attach your race number to  
 your bike

4. Etape Caledonia cycling cap

The timing chip is registered to your event number and will 
provide your official times for the event if used correctly. 
Please ensure that you follow the fixing instructions. For 
assistance, please visit the Help Desk located next to Race 
Pack Pick Up. The timing chip will be detected as you 
pass over key points during the event providing split times 
including the all-important king and Queen of the Mountain 
stage and the lord and lady of the loch Challenge! The 
timing chips are disposable so you do not have to hand them 
in at the end of the event.

FundRaISIng FOR 
MaRIE CuRIE 
If you have signed up with a Pledge or Gold Bond entry, you 
will have agreed to fundraise £150, £350 or £650 depending 
which distance you are competing in. During Race Pack Pick 
Up, you will be required to collect your pack and any kit from 
the Marie Curie Corner. 

All riders can join Team Marie Curie, if you raise £350 you 
are rewarded with a Marie Curie cycling Jersey. If you reach 
£500 you will get the matching bib shorts. 

If you are fundraising for Marie Curie please come over to 
the Marie Curie Corner to collect any kit and say hello. 

Please remember to print your fundraising total or bring it on 
your phone ready to present at Race Pack Pick Up.

HElP dESk
our Helpdesk will be open in the Event Village during Race 
Pack Pick Up on Friday and Saturday. on Sunday, our Help 
Desk will be located in Fishers Hotel (next to the start line) 
from 05:30 – 07:30 and then in the Event Village from 09:00 
– 16:00. Please note that the Helpdesk on Sunday is for last 
minute queries only and not for event Race Pack Pick Up.
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gEttIng tO tHE EvEnt
You can find maps on the Etape Caledonia website, which show 
the location of the official car park, access routes in Pitlochry 
(which will vary during the event day due to road closures), the 
Event Village and the start and the finish areas.

The event is working together with Traffic Scotland to help 
make your travel to the event as smooth as possible. The Traffic 
Scotland website provides a dedicated real-time traffic and 
travel information service including useful information on public 
transport options to help you plan your journey in advance.

PaRkIng 
For Race Pack Pick Up on Friday 18th May, please use the 
various public car parks in Pitlochry. Please do not park on 
the main road or the residential roads close to the Event 
village as there will be restrictions that will be enforced by 
Traffic	Marshals.	note that the Atholl Road car park next to the 
Tourist Information Centre is the Event Village and therefore will 
not be available for parking on the event weekend.

For Race Pack Pick Up on Saturday 19th May, the event car 
park (Pitlochry Recreation Ground) will be open from 10:00 - 
20:00 and parking will be free of charge. Please note that the 
event car park is for parking only and any overnight camping is 
not permitted. Tickets will be issued to offenders.

on Sunday 20th May, the car park will be open from 04:30. You 
can pre-purchase a parking space by logging into your profile at 
myevents.active.com and selecting additional merchandise. 
You will need to show the marshal your pre-paid ticket either in 
printed or digital format on your mobile.

Please	 note	 parking	 is	 available	 on	 a	 first	 come	 /	 first	
served basis. due to the number of participants at the 

event this parking is limited and we strongly advise  
pre-purchasing to ensure you get a space.   

If you do not pre-purchase your parking, please bring  
the correct change (£5) to pay on the day although please 
note that this will not guarantee you a parking space.  
all cars will need to pay for parking on EXIt.

It is a short walk to the start from the event car park.

on event day, please ensure you arrive as early as possible 
to park. Queues are likely, due to the large volume of cars and 
single access route into the event car park. Make sure you are 
aware of the road closure timings on event morning and plan 
your journey carefully. We strongly advise car sharing or cycling 
to the start if you are staying locally to reduce congestion on the 
day and help us get the event off on time. 

Please note; a number of parking suspensions will be in place 
in and around Pitlochry throughout the weekend. You will not be 
permitted to park on the side of the A924 between the A9 and 
Pitlochry for safety reasons. Traffic wardens and Police will be 
patrolling this area throughout the day and any cars parked here 
are likely to be ticketed.

event 
parking
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MaSSagE
Athletes’ Angels will be providing a therapy clinic at Etape 
Caledonia this year. They will be available on Saturday 19th 
May and on the event day, Sunday 20th May, to provide 
physiotherapy and massage therapy treatments to riders taking 
part in this challenging event.

Massage pre or post event has many health benefits including:

•   Promoting blood flow, flexibility and encouraging a strong 
performance on race day

•   Aiding recovery, boosting circulation, removing lactic acid and 
promoting relaxation following the event

•   If you’ve got a particular injury, Athletes’ Angels will have 
physios on standby who can help to treat it

•   Pay just £10 for 15 minutes – well worth it

•   Athletes’ Angels will accept cash or card payments on the day 
and will take card payments for advance bookings

•   Places are limited so don’t be disappointed –  
gEt BOOkEd In nOW! 

To book and pay for a treatment, please email  
caroline@athletesangels.com.

Visit www.athletesangels.com for more info.

Bag & BIkE StORagE
There will be no facilities for bike, bag or valuables 
storage at the event. All items left in vehicles parked in 
the event car park are left at the owner’s risk. There will 
be limited bike racking in the Event Village on Race 
Pack Pick Up day as well as the event day but you  
are advised to lock your bikes and they will be left at your 
own risk.

lOSt PROPERty
Please hand any items found to our Help Desk next 
to the Race Pack Pick Up marquee. We will keep lost 
property for one month after the event. Please email  
info@etapecaledonia.co.uk to register any lost items, giving 
as much detail as you can about the item and where it may have 
been lost.

CHangIng FaCIlItIES  
and SHOWERS
There will be no changing or shower facilities at the venue. We 
recommend that you arrive ready to take part and bring some 
warm clothes for afterwards.

Join the conversation 

 #EtapeCaledonia
We’ll be sharing important event information and exciting activations with you, make sure you follow us on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 
We also want to hear from you and know more about your journey, use #EtapeCaledonia and share:
•  Your best event memories 
•  Your favourite training and event photos and videos
And, of course a photo with you and your medal!

http://www.athletesangels.com
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CatERIng
There will be a variety of catering units in the Event Village 
offering both hot and cold food. These will be open throughout 
Race Pack Pick Up as well as on the event day. If you are 
looking to grab some breakfast prior to the race on the Sunday 
there will be catering units open early to ensure that you are 
fully fed and watered prior to the event start - from 5.30am.

For the first time we are pleased to have a bar in the event 
village to complement our catering options. Windswept Brewery 
will be selling some of their award-winning range of hand crafted 
traditional and contemporary beers to quench your thirst like 
nothing else throughout the event weekend.  

Just a reminder that it is a very busy weekend for restaurants 
in the area.

aCCOMMOdatIOn and 
lOCal attRaCtIOnS
If you require accommodation we recommend contacting the 
local tourist Information Centres. The website regularly 
updates availability of accommodation in Highland Perthshire 
and also provides details on activities in the area on both the 
event weekend and throughout the year for family and friends. 

nEW FOR 2018
The event organisers IMG are dedicated to continuously 
improving the experience for our riders. 

40-Mile route
Etape Caledonia has a new shorter 40-mile route, that sits within 
our existing route, and has allowed us to open the event to 
younger riders as part of the Year of Young People celebrations.

85-Mile route
For 2018 we have managed to squeeze in an extra 4 miles on 
to our usual 81 mile route. These four miles see the route take 
a right turn at Tummel Bridge to head up towards Trinafour and 
back down again and on towards kinloch Rannoch. These extra 
4 miles are a challenging little addition and a welcome change 
to the route.

EvEnt vIllagE
This year we’re sprucing up the Event Village with the 
inclusion of a large stretch tent fully equipped with seating and 
entertainment throughout the weekend. 

EtaPE talkS with Mark Beaumont
owing to its success in 2017, “Etape Talks” is back! Join us 
for a day of inspiring talks from record breaking cyclist Mark 
Beaumont on Saturday 19th May in our Event Village. It’s 
completely free for anyone to attend. Mark will be available for 
‘meet and greets’ between sessions as well as a book signing 
from 16:30 to 17:00. You will also be able to preorder a signed 
copy of his new book to be released in July.

1. Etape talk 1: 14:00

2. Etape talk 2: 15:00

3. Etape talk 3: 16:00

the aberfeldy time trial
The Aberfeldy TT is an exciting new 20km time trial event which 
will complement Etape Caledonia. The time trial offers a low-
key friendly event ideal for first timers. The event also is a great 
opportunity for friends and families of Etape riders to have their 
own weekend challenge.

The time trial offers a chance for Etape Caledonia riders to give 
their legs a short, fast work out; excellent preparation for their 
Sunday race. Each rider will be allocated a start time and you must 
sign on 30 minutes before your allotted start time. And, as a new 
addition for 2018 riders aged 13+ will now be able to take part.

The event will start from Highland Safaris, Aberfeldy, Perthshire 
AB15 2JQ. Click HERE to enter.

the Birks Cinema
The Birks Cinema in Aberfeldy is a lively hub, owned by the 
community and created for visitors and local people. They show 
they latest films with a state of the art projection and sound in a 
comfortable 104-seat auditorium. There is a licensed bar and café 
serving a fantastic selection of home baked goodies. This year 
they will be offering an exclusive Etape Caledonia programme 
across the weekened. Make sure to book to avoid missing out.  
Head to www.birkcinema.co.uk 

BIkES and HElMEtS
Bikes which are not of standard design must be approved by the 
organisers before the event. The organisers reserve the right to 
withdraw a participant from the event if their bike is considered, 
in the organiser’s opinion, to represent a danger to the cyclist 
or other participants. Please note that fixed wheel bikes (bikes 
with no brakes or only a front or back brake) are not permitted.

An approved bike safety helmet must be worn by all participants 
at all times whilst cycling in the event. Your helmet must comply 
with the various accepted standards such as AnSI Z90.4, 
SnEll B90, En 1078 or equivalent national standard. noTE: 
the British Kite Mark is not sufficient.

event information continued

https://www.pitlochry.org/index.html
https://resultsbase.net/event/4297
http://www.birkcinema.co.uk%20
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StaRt tIMES
This year at Etape Caledonia we will continue with the start 
procedure that was introduced in 2016. Participants will be split 
into waves based on their estimated finish time as provided on 
entry. Competitors within these waves will then be released in 
pulse of approximately 200 at intervals of 2 minutes between 
06:30 and 07:30. You will be informed of your specific wave letter 
prior to the event when a list of all event numbers will be posted 
on our event website. Please be sure to read the information on 
the website carefully as if you have participated before, you may 
be instructed to go somewhere different this year. 

The organisers will seed as much of the field as possible to 
ensure that the fastest riders are at the head of the event and 
that, down through the field, participants are being challenged 
by those of similar ability to allow participants to make the most 
of the closed road environment and for safety.

Please allow plenty of time to travel to the start. We advise you 
to arrive at your allocated start area 40 minutes prior to your 
allocated wave. Please be sure to listen to the marshals who will 
ensure you are in the correct location for your start. 

Failure to arrive at your allocated start area in time for the start 
of your wave may result in you not receiving an official time for 
the event and / or being unable to take part in the event.

Cut OFF tIMES and  
SWEEP vEHIClE
once the last wave of cyclists has left the start, our sweep 
convoy (consisting of a sweep car and a minibus with trailer) 
will follow cyclists along the route at a fixed speed of 13mph. 
The roads will be reopened behind the sweep car. Cyclists 
who fail to maintain this minimum average speed and are 
therefore overtaken by the sweep car are out of the race. 
They may continue on the route at their own risk but must 
understand that the roads will be open to traffic and that 
the Highway Code and usual Road Traffic laws apply. In 
this instance, cyclists will be asked to submit their timing 
chip to the minibus staff before continuing. This acts as 
an acknowledgement that they are no longer part of the 
event, they will be cycling on open roads and that the event 
infrastructure such as medical support and feed stations will 
no longer be available to them. 

For those cyclists who no longer wish to compete due to 
mechanical breakdown or for physical reasons, the minibus and 
trailer will transport cyclists with their bikes back to the finish.

Please note that the organisers also reserve the right to reduce 
the length of the course for those cyclists who are unable to 
complete the route at the minimum average speed.

https://www.etapecaledonia.co.uk/starttimes/


tHE COuRSE
the Etape Caledonia 85 mile (136km) course has a total ascent of 1,624m. 
the Etape Caledonia 40 mile (65km) course has a total ascent of 985m. 

•  The event takes place on roads closed to all forms of traffic (access is allowed for event & emergency services only).

•   The course is marshalled for your safety with motorcycle marshals from the National Escort Group patrolling the 
route and static marshals covering identified points. You must be prepared to slow down when necessary and obey 
the instructions of marshals.

•   Make sure that you know the route! Whilst the route will be clearly signed throughout, it is your responsibility to 
navigate the course successfully and safely.

•  Please cycle on the left unless overtaking.

•   Please take care when continuing straight through or stopping at feed stations – there are a lot of cyclists stopping at 
each of these, signs will be in place giving adequate warning of what side of the road the feed station is on. Please 
pay attention to these and keep to the appropriate side if stopping or continuing. Pay particular attention to riders 
around you, as some may stop or change direction suddenly at these points.

•   The roads around the route vary in width, with some steep descents and sharp bends. It is up to you to judge the 
safe speed at which to negotiate any part of the course.

•   Please take care when passing other participants, and always look over your shoulder before overtaking. Equally, 
please allow faster cyclists to pass you when possible.

•   Several church services will be held along the route during the event. Please be aware of pedestrians walking on 
sometimes narrow roads, particularly around the 56 – 58  mile and 65 – 68 mile marks – look for signs warning of 
their possible presence and ride accordingly. Any riders seen to be intimidating pedestrians by our marshals or moto 
team will be disqualified and will not receive an official event time.

RulES OF EtaPE
It’s not a race, it’s just a ride
Don’t leave the pack behind, 
you are in this together.

Celebrate and share
Please share all your photos with us by using 
#etapecaledonia and tag all your friends!

Zonking and 
bonking are 
only allowed at 
home
Make sure you 
don’t hit the 
hypoglycemia 
wall and stock up 
on your carbs!

Descend like a Pro
Descents are not for recovery. Stay alert and aware of 
your fellow cyclists.

Wearing lycra is not 
permitted
The tighter the better, really.

keep it clean
Rude behaviour 
towards 
participants, 
event staff and 
locals will not 
be tolerated.

Don’t water the local gardens... 
They get enough rain
Any participant caught using local 
gardens or doorways as toilets will be 
disqualified from the event.

leave tyre marks, not rubbish
Respect the Perthshire beauty. 
Any participant caught littering will 
be disqualified from the event.

event information continued

EtaPE CalEdOnIa RaCE InFORMatIOn 2018
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CyClIng EtIquEttE
RIdIng In a gROuP
“Whether it’s a training ride, the Etape Caledonia sportive 
or the Tour de France you’re taking part in, it is worth 
mastering the technique of group riding as the skills you’ll 
learn will benefit you hugely on the day. I’ve ridden in 
groups as small as three cyclists and as many as 150 and 
the benefits can be immensely advantageous.

Firstly, you get to meet some great people. At an event like 
the Etape Caledonia filled with passionate cyclists, people 
just love to talk cycling and the ride can just fly by.

You can also save over 25% of your energy by drafting, 
enabling you to cycle further and faster than you would 
have done otherwise. If you get really tired you can sit 
at the back of the group for the rest of the ride (useful in 
headwind!). 

If you get into real difficulties, like a significant injury or 
mechanical problems, other riders may be able to help you 
out which is always reassuring.

Riding with others can also help your motivation.  
When you’re tired or cold, it’s more tempting to cut rides 
short. If you ride with experienced, fit cyclists, it should 
encourage you to cycle harder and further than you may do 
normally.”

london 2012 olympic Team Pursuit gold medalist,  
Steven Burke.

RESultS
Every participant will receive a finish time (subject to proper 
use of the timing chip). Participants cycling the 85 mile 
route will recieve a time for the king and Queen of the 
Mountain and the lord and lady of the loch Challenge.

Results will be sent via a SMS text message service on  
the day of the event (as long as you provided us with a 
correct Uk mobile number when you entered) and will be 
available on our website, www.etapecaledonia.co.uk, after 
the event.

A medal will be given to every participant who completes 
the event within the allocated time. These will be  
handed out at the finish. You must collect your medal on 
the event day.  

EvEnt PHOtOS 
Marathon-Photos are the official photographers of Etape 
Caledonia and will be taking photographs of all participants 
at various points along the route. 

Photographs will be available for purchase online at 
marathon-photos.com within 24-48 hours after the event 
where you can search for your photos by your race number 
or name; these can be purchased & downloaded, or sent to 
you on a CD via post.

event information continued

EtaPE CalEdOnIa RaCE InFORMatIOn 2018
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On COuRSE SuPPORt
The iconic Shimano neutral support 
cars, as seen in some of the biggest 
races in the world, will be on the route providing technical 
assistance for all riders. If you run into any mechanical 
difficulties while on course the Shimano mechanics, who will 
also be located at feed stations, will help get you back on the 
road. It is recommended riders still equip themselves with 
basic tools and at least one inner tube should you experience 
a problem a long way from one of the feed stations.

Even though the Shimano team will be there to help - they 
aren’t miracle workers! Please ensure your bike is in good 
working order before arriving at the event.

If Shimano provide a replacement tyre on the course, please 
return it to the helpdesk in the event village.

HydRatIOn / nutRItIOn
Endurance cycling is a very intense activity, and we would 
like to remind all cyclists of the importance of keeping 
well hydrated for the duration of the event. There are 
adequate supplies of food, water and energy products at 
the feed stations around the course, however water will 
noT be provided at the start of the event. Please arrive at 
the event carrying adequate supplies to begin your ride, 
and more drinks and water can be obtained at the feed 
stations. Bins will also be available at each feed station.  
 

To ensure you remain hydrated, our friends at Maurten 
have supplied us with on-course electrolytes to keep you 
powering across the finish line.

When you cross the finish line, there will be a refreshing 
ERDInGER Alkoholfrei waiting for you. 
 
 

MEdICal
Ambulance Service vehicles will be positioned around the 
course and will be supplemented by first aiders who can 
assist with minor injuries. Medical support will be available 
at each of the feed stations.

If you see another participant who is experiencing difficulty 
on the route and needs assistance, please report it to the 
nearest event official (static marshal, motorcycle marshal or 
medical team). Please give way to any emergency vehicles 
that require access to the route during the event.

If you are at the side of the road and need to stop a moto for 
any reason, please stand clear of the road facing oncoming 
traffic, and raise your right hand, clearly indicating to the 
moto’s that you need assistance. When doing this, please 
make sure your hand is raised in enough time to allow for the 
moto to see you and stop safely. 

Whether or not you have a medical condition, if you feel 
unwell on the event day we strongly recommend that you 
do not cycle. The organisers reserve the right to prevent 
participation on the day due to medical grounds.
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FEEd StatIOnS
There will be four feed stations around the course, located 
as follows:  

•			FEEd StatIOn 1 - kinloch Rannoch (approx. mile 20)

•		 FEEd StatIOn 2 -  South bank of loch Rannoch (approx. mile 40) 

•		 FEEd StatIOn 3 - Schiehallion (approx. mile 50) 
Also Feed station 1 for the 40 mile route

•		 FEEd StatIOn 4 - House of Menzies (approx. mile 50) 
Also Feed station 2 for the 40 mile route

All feed stations will have the following:

WatER, EnERgy dRInkS, FlaPjaCkS,  
BananaS and EnERgy POWdERS 
At Feed Station 2 there will be tea and coffee available for free 
and bacon rolls available to buy from a local Scout Group.

At Feed Station 4 ‘The kitchen’ will be selling delicious sweet 
and savoury treats and thirst quenching refreshments.

Please remember to take cash out if you plan on buying 
any items.

tOIlEtS
There will be toilets at all feed stations, at the event car 
park and also in the Event Village. For the consideration of 
residents and those in the local area, we request that you 
use the toilet facilities provided.

lIttERIng 
Litter bins are provided at each feed station, at the finish 
and in the Event Village. Please use them and do not  
drop litter.

We have four ‘litter Drop Zones’ on the route this year. 
These will be small sections of road approximately 1 mile 
after each feed station where you will be permitted to discard 
any litter that you have collected. These areas will be clearly 
signposted highlighting both the start and the finish of the 
litter drop zone. When using the litter drop zones, please 
take care to ensure that you discard your litter at the edge of 
the road to reduce the risk of hazard to the riders behind you.

Please note: littering in any other location on the route will 
not be tolerated. Anyone seen dropping litter anywhere other 
than in the litter Drop Zones or in the bins provided will be 
immediately disqualified from the event.
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